Pegasus is the easiest, safest and most affordable way to sail on San Francisco Bay – a voyage you’ll never forget.

For sailing charters for groups up to 6 people, contact Captain Rich.

East Bay Voyage
(3 or 4 hours)
$975/$750 or $900/$1000*
From the Berkeley Marina, we head out to the end of Berkeley Pier and northwest toward Angel Island. Have lunch, have fun!

Angel Island Ayala Voyage
(6 hours)
$1800/$2000*
We offer the only direct East Bay access to Angel Island. We tie up at Ayala Cove, then head west up Raccoon Straits to the San Francisco shoreline.

Voyage Options and Rates
Three- and four-hour cruises start 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. (adjusted seasonally). Eight-hour cruises start 9 a.m. Ten-hour cruises start 8 a.m. We accept only group bookings (max. 6). *Prices shown weekdays/weekends or holidays.

Sail Packages
Island Circumnavigation • 3 Bridges • Golden Gate • Weddings at Sea • Family Reunions • Yoga • Ash Scattering • Naturalist East Bay • Team Building • Overnight and Gift Voyages • Voyages by Design

Reservations & details on our website: pegasusvoyages.org
You can see Pegasus at K Dock, Slip 146, Berkeley Marina

www.pegasusvoyages.org • 510-478-4600
info@pegasusvoyages.org

Doubletree Hotel Guests Receive 10% off all Pegasus Voyages

Doubletree Hotel Guests are offered meal packages for all voyages. Breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks can be prepared for your adventure. Please contact Room Service at ext. 7274 for special discounted pricing and ordering. Meal packages require 24-hour advance ordering.